Quick Reference:

Accessing Your OU Compensation Letters

**STEP 1**
Sign In to PeopleSoft using your OU 4 x 4 and password.
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Step 2
**Navigate** to your OU Compensation Letter by clicking on the **Payroll** box on the Self-Service Home Page.
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**Note**: Your total compensation includes much more than your regular paycheck; the variety of benefits and privileges provided by the University are valuable in both monetary terms and the financial security they may provide. This information provides an estimate of the current annual value of Retirement, FICA/Medicare, and insurance benefits (workers and unemployment compensation) paid by OU, in addition to your University base salary. Your University base salary does not include any supplemental/additional payments. These calculations are based on your projected annualized University base salary only and benefits as of the date of this report. If you have any questions regarding this report please contact your department representative or Payroll & Employee Services.